NSF Haptic Project Meeting Agenda (3/30/12)

Attendees: Gil, Lee, Linus, Ma, Michael, Qin, Tupler

Agenda

1. To do items from previous meeting
   a. (Linus, Janet, Caesar) Finalize data analysis. [STATUS – IN PROGRESS]
   b. (Janet) Update results summary. [STATUS – IN PROGRESS]
   c. (Michael, Guk-Ho) AT manuscript resubmit. [STATUS – COMPLETED]

2. Current Items
   a. Y3 progress report outline & draft
      i. Finalize summary of data analysis results first.
      ii. Write...
         1. discussion and conclusion for each analysis result,
         2. objective and literature review,
         3. training program,
         4. usability evaluation.

3. Current actions
   a. Review final results & discussion
   b. Review outline and draft
   c. Assign next writing materials

4. New Items
   a. New experiment preparation
   b. Time period for the experiment
   c. fMRI usage
   d. Experiment location